
SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1687

Saturday 02 June 2018

Hares: Tootsie, Who's Fucking Who The Fuck Is Alice,
Lizard Eating Cunt, Lizard's Lizard Cooking Wife

 & Gecko?, little son of Lizard Eating Cunt

phuket-hhh.com

Our Leader opens the circle in Rawai to get in Hard On to
thank him for a great job. Well done Hard On, who also did
a great job at last night’s Hash Ball!

HARES in..well what can the GM say? His son , Tootsie lead
Hare and the other three Frogs…VIRGIN HARES!

REMAINERS in..for the first time I can remember..there are
no Returners today  (Scribe note)..see the mistake…
REMAINERS…I spend most of my spare time writing about
Brexit in the UK and have done for the last 4 years..just
noticed it…so fuck it…thought I’d keep the mistake
in..ONLY 299 DAYS until we leave this poxy EU! 

VIRGINS in…Only
two..Shes Easy’s sister and her husband over from Aussie…
her sister was that cold after her ice cold water..it turned her 
hair BLUE!

The GM comes in to give out THREE VIRGIN HARE 
SHIRTS at the same time to Lizard Eating Cunt and his wife 
and little son!

VISITING HASHERS in…Two this week..Beverley Hills 
Pink Cock from Pattaya and Willy Wonker From HK (Free 
China Hash). Blue Harlot welcomed them to our 
Hash..Thanks for coming lads!

RUN OFFENSES…I get
us started (Manneken Pis

must still be a bit tired from the Hash Ball!)..I call for the Hares
and all the French who went out early..and went up the hill in the
very first falsie as they were out before the pink paper could be
laid…tossers..serve them right! Fungus up next, Hares in..well
there was Four lots of barbed wire on the Run and they were
getting higher and higher every time..they were so high..there was
no way two of our Virgin Hares could never of got over them to
lay the paper..something fishy here! Fungus calls in the GM as the
last barbed wired caused the GM to wrap the wire round his nuts! 

http://phuket-hhh.com/


Lucky Lek calls in two girls who work for Thai TV and they 
enjoy themselves so much on the Hash they want to promote the
Hash on TV..well done girls..please only pick the good looking 
one’s from our lot..hint, hint! I call in Lucky Lek and ask him to 
do his dance from last night’s Hash Ball..which he did..and we 
loved it! Jaws next up..he calls for me..why..to do my YMCA 
dance from last night..what could I do…THE YMCA! Lizard 
Eating Cunt gets in Go Go Trump and the Virginthey only went 
50 meters up the road and back..not bad..that’s 100 M in all!

STEWARD…Fungus gets in the Hares and thanks them..but THREE VIRGIN HARES in one go? He 
then calls in me to thank me for the Hash Ball last night and said everyone enjoyed themselves..but 
then shat on me and iced me as I had nicked Lucky Lek dancing from his Steward Spot..sorry! Hard On
up next..Hard On was going round all night saying to anyone who would listen..I’m sorry, I apologize, 
I’m sorry before I get pissed..why? cus I’m drinking red wine and when I do, I always make a cunt of 
myself!..but even with red wine inside him he managed to save the night when a twat picked a fight 
and Hard On sorted it out..Well done Hard On! Fungus then called in Justin Beaver and told a golf 
joke..but as people would not stop talking I could not hear a word (Scribe Note) the Steward or anyone 
in the circle should not have to compete with people talking..please show a bit of respect for our 
entertainers! McFurher in now..he’s a boat guy and once he was on a large ship, working as a 
magician..he had a parrot on his shoulder and the parrot kept saying..it’s up his sleeve...it’s in his 
pocket...it’s behind his back...just spoiling his act...then the ship hits an iceberg and sinks..only 
McFurher and his parrot survive, floating on a log..after three days and nights the parrot 
says….ALRIGHT I GIVE UP..WHAT YOU DONE WITH THE SHIP! Great spot Fungus, thanks, and 
well done!

RUN SHIRTS…Duckling gets her 25 Run shirt, Duck A La Orange gets his 50 Run Shirt. Too Old To 
Fuck gets his first Black Shirt for 200 Runs. Scruber gets her 500 Run Shirt. Google Ass gets his 500 
Run Shirt and finally Sheeba gets her 600 Run Shirts… 1875 Runs between the six of them…great 
job..well done all of you!

DEPARTERS in…GM and his wife and son are off to France for three weeks..have a good time..we 
will look after the Hash whilst your away!

HARES in..now Manneken Pis is going to have a ball ( like last night!) He tells us that Tootsie, being 
the lead Hare had not sorted a Run with a week to go..so as they were all at the Hash Ball last night he 
nicked the same laager site his Dad had only two weeks earlier and one of the shortest Runs on 
record…there was only going to be one outcome…Tootsie Hash Shit…BUT, as we cannot give Hash 
Shit to a Virgin Hare..the Run Master had a special PINK SHIT HOUSE SEAT…for Lizard Eating 
Cunt!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)


